Welcome to an institution dedicated to creating tomorrow’s leaders and today’s pioneers. HKBB Group of Institutions has been consistent to maintain excellence in the academic standards since its inception. Our beautiful 17 Acre campus in the heart of Bangalore city inspires students to succeed professionally and personally in a competitive world. Learning is an enjoyable experience here, with experienced faculty, inspiring libraries, large playgrounds and state-of-the-art labs. We invite you to explore our campus, our teaching process, laboratories and facilities, and simply discover why HKBB stands as the most preferred destination for students who aspire to grow, learn and reach beyond the country.

Affiliations & Recognitions

VTU
Affiliated to Visvesvaraya Technological University
AICTE
Approved by All India Council for Technical Education
NBA
Accredited by National Board of Accreditation
UGC
Recognised under University Grants Commission
NAAC
Accredited by National Assessment and Accreditation Council

HKBB has a very strong engagement with industry partners. A large number of companies from across diverse set of industries hire our students from different programs of HKBB Group for different business, technology and so on. The students here, not only go out with a qualification, but leave the college as dynamic global citizens, they are prepared to play prominent role in the walks of like they choose. To achieve this, students are encouraged to participate in the array of opportunities which exist beyond the classroom.
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FACILITIES

Hostel
HKBK Degree College provides homely accommodation in its hostel for boys and girls separately available with hygienic and tasty food. The institution has three separate hostels for boys & girls.

Cafeteria
A spacious clean and very hygienic area which offers a variety of North, South Indian and Chinese cuisines.

Sports & Indoor Games Center
HKBK Degree college provides sports facilities of Cricket, Football, Basketball & Volleyball. Students can enjoy a game of carrom, engage in a battle of minds by playing chess or have fun sending ping-pong balls flying across the table tennis table. All in all, the indoor game center is the hang-out place where students get to take that much-needed break from academic pursuits. The Indoor Games center include games like, TT, Chess, Carrom, Weightlifting, Powerlifting and Yoga.

Cultural Fests
Various fests and events are organized as part of co-curricular activities to promote networking and to enable additional learning opportunities for students.

Others
- Guest Lectures, Industrial Visits, Student Development Programmes, Recreational Tours, Industry Expert Talks, Hostel, Coffee Day, Soft Skills Training, Sports & Indoor Games Center, Alumni Meets, Cultural Fests, NSS Unit, etc.

Placement Cell:
The Career Guidance and Placement Cell of our college plays a vital role in shaping the careers of our students.

COURSES OFFERED

ENGINEERING
- CIVIL ENGINEERING
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
- INFORMATION SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
- ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

MANAGEMENT
- MBA - DUAL SPECIALIZATION
  Marketing / Finance / HR

DEGREE
- Regular/Evening
  - B.Com
    Add on Programs: CA preparation  I  Equity Portfolio Management  I  Forensic Accounting  I  Financial Planning
  - BCA
    Add on Programs: Artificial Intelligence  I  Cyber Security  I  Cloud Computing
  - BBA
    Add on Programs: Digital marketing  I  Big Data Analytics  I  Social Media
  - BBA - Aviation and Airport Management
  - B.Sc - Computer Science

HEALTH CARE
- BPT - Bachelor of Physiotherapy
- GNM - Diploma in Nursing

PUC
- PCMB  I  PCMC  I  EBAC
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